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Abstract 
This article presents findings from a qualitative study of a group of twelve teachers in primary 
special schools in Scotland for children with moderate learning difficulties. It sets out an analysis of 
FODVVURRPREVHUYDWLRQVDQGLQWHUYLHZVWKDWH[SORUHGWHDFKHUV¶NQRZOHGJHDQGEHOLHIVDERXWWHDFKLQJ
and learning in mathematics with children with moderate learning difficulties. The teachers were 
interviewed pre- and post-intervention; this was a research-based professional development 
SURJUDPPH LQ FKLOGUHQ¶V PDWKHPDWLFDO WKLQNLQJ &RJQLWLYHO\ *XLGHG ,QVWUXFWLRQ ZKLFK WHDFKHUV
then developed in their classrooms. The findings showed that prior to the professional development 
WKH WHDFKHUV KDG D OLPLWHG NQRZOHGJH RI FKLOGUHQ¶V PDWKHPDWLFDO GHYHORSPHQW ZLWK WHDFKLQJ
frequently informed by intuitive beliefs and dated and sometimes discredited practices. Most 
teachers had low expectations of children with learning difficulties. Post-intervention the teachers 
UHYLHZHGWKLVVWDQFHDQGDIILUPHG WKDWDGHHSHUXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIFKLOGUHQ¶VPDWKHPDWLFDO WKLQNLQJ
provided a more secure knowledge base for instruction. They also recognised the extent to which 
learners were constrained by existing classroom practices.  The paper argues for the commonality of 
this knowledge base and considers the problematic nature of viewing such knowledge as sector 
specific.   
 
Key words 
0RGHUDWHOHDUQLQJGLIILFXOWLHVLQFOXVLYHSHGDJRJ\WHDFKHUV¶knowledge and beliefs; pedagogical 
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Introduction 
7KLVDUWLFOHSUHVHQWVWKHILQGLQJVRIDVWXG\ZKLFKH[SORUHG6FRWWLVKSULPDU\VSHFLDOVFKRROWHDFKHUV¶
knowledge and beliefs about the teaching and learning of mathematics with children identified as 
having moderate learning difficulties before and after a period of professional development which 
IRFXVVHG RQ FKLOGUHQ¶V PDWKHPDWLFDO WKLQNLQJ  7KH VWXG\ IRFXVHG VSHFLILFDOO\ RQ QXPHUDF\ DV DQ
aspect of mathematics rather than other elements of the mathematics curriculum. Discussion of 
mathematics in this article relates solely to numeracy. Within this context numeracy is recognised as 
the ability to process, communicate and interpret numerical information (Askew, Brown, Rhodes, et 
al., 1997, p.11). 
 
There has been a growing body of research evidence, over the last 30 years, in the area of 
mathematics teaching connecting effective learning with WHDFKHUV¶ NQRZOHGJH RI KRZ FKLOGUHQ DUH
conceptualising (and misconceptualising) mathematical principles (Maclellan, 2012; Jacobs, Lamb & 
Philipp, 2010; Greer & Meyen 2009; Ball, Thames & Phelps, 2008; Ryan & Williams, 2007; 
Peterson, Fennema, Carpenter & Loef, 1989; Carpenter, Fennema, Peterson & Carey, 1988).The 
recognition of this kind of  pedagogical knowledge as relevant for all children connects with 
inclusive arguments which promote the extension of what is commonly available for all as a means 
of accommodating difference (Ylonen & Norwich, 2012; Florian & Black-Hawkins, 2011; Norwich 
& Nash, 2011; Hart, Drummond & McIntyre, 2007). This challenges the notion of particular 
pedagogical knowledge specific to particular groups of learners (Florian & Linklater, 2010; Lewis & 
Norwich, 2005).  
 
7HDFKHUV¶SHGDJRJLFDOGHFLVLRQVDUHdriven by the complex interplay between knowledge, beliefs and 
contextual factors (Lalvani, 2013; Turner, Christensen & Meyer, 2009). Beliefs about the nature of 
WHDFKHUV¶ knowledge, the kind of knowledge which teachers consider desirable and their capacity to 
support particular learners relate to the teaching of pupils with additional support needs (Florian, 
2008) and the area of  mathematics teaching (Ma, 1999). However there is little empirical evidence 
of how these aspects of teacher knowledge and beliefs relate to the instruction of children with 
moderate learning difficulties (Ylonen & Norwich, 2012; Fletcher-Campbell, 2005). 
 
Knowledge and beliefs 
There is an important UHODWLRQVKLSEHWZHHQWHDFKHUV¶EHOLHIVDERXWWKHFRQWHQWRIWKHLUWHDFKLQJDQG
their actual knowledge of how this content can be structured and taught (Walshaw, 2012; Turner, 
Christensen & Meyer, 2009; Peterson, Fennema, Carpenter et al., 1989). Instructional practice is not 
VLPSO\GHWHUPLQHGE\ WHDFKHUV¶EHOLHIVRWKHUIDFWRUVFRQWULEXWH WR WKHFRPSOH[LW\RI WKis outcome: 
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curriculum guidelines, policies, pupil behaviour and management systems among other things. 
7HDFKHUV¶EHOLHIVZKLOVW QRWEHLQJH[FOXVLYHGHWHUPLQDQWVRI FODVVURRPFXOWXUH KDYH D VLJQLILFDQW
bearing on it (Lloyd, 2002; Peterson, Fennema, Carpenter et al., 19897HDFKHUV¶NQRZOHGJHDOVR
has a significant influence on classroom practice (Empson & Junk, 2004; Hiebert, Gallimore & 
Stigler, 2002) but the boundaries between knowledge and beliefs are not always clear. In the blurring 
between knowing and believing, belief is perceived as the weaker of the two conditions (Wilson and 
Cooney, 2003, p131). However, if in the course of confronting new or different pedagogical 
approaches teachers¶ beliefs are challenged (Lloyd, 2002),  these experiences may lead to a growth 
in knowledge and a change in prior held beliefs.  
Pedagogies that are inclusive and supportive of all learners require more than the development of 
domain-VSHFLILF NQRZOHGJH WKH FXUUHQW IRFXV RQ WHDFKHUV¶ VXEMHFW NQRZOHGJH LQ PDWKHPDWLFV
(Donaldson, 2011; Middleton, 2010; DCSF, 2008) provides an incomplete picture of the kind of 
development required.  Strong mathematical knowledge is not necessarily linked to a deep 
XQGHUVWDQGLQJRIFKLOGUHQ¶VPDWKHPDWLFDOWKLQNLQJ(PSVRQ	-XQN+Rwever knowledge of 
FKLOGUHQ¶V PDWKHPDWLFDO WKLQNLQJ FDQ EH D Sowerful instructional pointer (Fennema, Franke, 
Carpenter et al., 1993) leading to higher achievement (Peterson, Fennema, Carpenter et al., 1989) 
which facilitates an educational response to the learning needs of pupils who struggle in their 
mathematical learning (Behrend 2003; Empson 2003). Responding to the needs of individuals on the 
EDVLV RI WHDFKHUV¶ NQRZOHGJH RI FKLOGUHQ¶V WKLQNLQJ LV ERWK FKDOOHQJLQJ DQG FRPSOH[ DQG LV
connected to the type of professional development that teachers undertake (Jacobs, Lamb & Philipp, 
2010).  
,I EHWWHU RXWFRPHV IRU OHDUQHUV FDQ EH DFKLHYHG E\ GHYHORSLQJ WHDFKHUV¶ RZQ PDWKHPDWLFDO
competence, such a concern may be deemed by some to be less of an issue for teachers working with 
those children functioning at the early stages of their mathematical learning. In other words, because 
children are working with more fundamental mathematical principles, then their teachers only 
require sufficient mathematical knowledge to support these fundamental understandings.  However 
research evidence would refute this proposition suggesting that all teachers require an informed 
NQRZOHGJH RI FKLOGUHQ¶V PDWKHPDWLFDO WKLQNLQJ -DFREV /DPE 	 3KLOOLS 2010; Empson & Junk 
2004; Fennema, Franke, Carpenter et al., 6KXOPDQ¶V) construct of pedagogical content 
knowledge (PCK) affords a more complex representation of the type of knowledge required by 
teachers. It centres on the synthesis of knowledge of subject matter, teaching approaches, the 
curriculum and the learners. It is a uniquely integrated form of knowledge possessed by those who 
teach as opposed to those who are experts in subject matter.  The concept of PCK has been 
elaborated further in the field of mathematics teaching taking into account the type of specialised 
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NQRZOHGJH LQYROYHG LQ XQGHUVWDQGLQJ FKLOGUHQ¶V PDWKHPDWLFDO WKLQNLQJ DQG KRZ WKLV NQRZOHGJH
might usefully support student learning (Ball, Thames & Phelps, 2008; Alexander, 2004). Shulman 
GHVFULEHV 3&. DV µmost likely to distinguish the understanding of the content specialist from the 
SHGDJRJXH´SIt is this complex and integrated body of knowledge, further conceptualised 
in the field of mathematics by Ball, Thames and Phelps (2008) which allows teachers to make 
informed instructional decisions about how best to present particular mathematical ideas.  
 
A key element of this pedagogical decision-making process is actually knowing what to look for, 
Jacobs, Lamb and Philipp  GHVFULEH WKLV DV µSURIHVVLRQDO QRWLFLQJ¶ ZKLFK LV WKHRUHWLFDOO\
informed practice. Unless WHDFKHUV NQRZ ZKDW WR ORRN IRU LQ WHUPV RI FKLOGUHQ¶V PDWKHPDWLFDO
activity aQGXQGHUVWDQGWKHVLJQLILFDQFHRIFKLOGUHQ¶VSDUWLFXODUVWUDWHJLHVWKH\PD\UHFRJQLVHcertain 
strategies as inefficient but dismiss these as evidence of lack of proficiency or perhaps even 
intellectual capacity.  So to consider this in an example of a single digit addition problem (7+9): an 
11 year old child might consistently achieve correct answers by setting out cubes; first by counting 
out seven cubes, then nine cubes and then joining both sets and counting from 1 to arrive at 16. The 
child may complete many problems correctly in this way. This is a commonly used strategy, one 
which persists with children who struggle in their mathematical learning (Ostad 1997). Without 
REVHUYLQJDQGUHFRJQLVLQJWKHFKLOG¶VVWUDWHJ\DWHDFKHUPLJKWEHVDWLVILHGWKDWDOOWKHSUREOHPVZHUH
correctly answered, albeit slowly.  The knowledge that allows a teacher to recognise the strategy and 
understand that it may prove to be problematic when applied to larger number (73+ 96) is 
VSHFLDOLVHG DV LV NQRZLQJ KRZ WR LQWHUSUHW WKH FKLOG¶V VWUDWHJ\ DQG NQRZLQJ KRZ WR LQWHUYHQH LQ
ways that are supportive and efficacious. Although this knowledge may be considered to be 
specialised it is universal in its relevance to all learners. 
 
Teaching children with learning difficulties 
Children who struggle in their mathematical learning follow the same trajectory as those who do not 
struggle (Dowker 2004; Geary 2004) and there is evidence of children with learning difficulties 
demonstrating the same sense-making strategies as their mainstream peers (Moscardini, 2010; 
Behrend 2003; Empson 2003; Baroody 1996). This begs the question of what, if anything, is or 
might be different or unique about the knowledge base of teachers in special schools that allows 
them to support the mathematical learning of their pupils.  Pupils in primary special schools for 
children with moderate learning difficulties follow the same mathematics curriculum as their 
mainstream counterparts. In Scotland the content of this is outlined in Curriculum for Excellence 
(Scottish Government 2010) and previously in the 5-14 National Guidelines (SOED 1991); in 
England in the National Curriculum (DfEE 1999).  These documents set out a pathway for the 
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teaching if not the learning of the mathematics curricula and are relevant to both mainstream and 
special sectors.  
 
Notwithstanding issues of definition, the group of children recognised as having moderate learning 
difficulties (MLD) constitutes the largest group of learners with additional support needs in the UK 
educational system (DCSF 2009; Norwich & Kelly 2005; Fletcher-Campbell 2005; Crowther,  
Dyson, Elliot et al., 1998).  Statistical evidence shows that a large percentage of this group are 
educated within the mainstream system (DCSF 2009).  In spite of problems of definition (Norwich & 
Kelly 2005; Crowther,  Dyson, Elliot et al.,1998) - and it is beyond the scope of this paper to enter 
into discussion on the usefulness and relevance of the term moderate learning difficulties - it is 
generally accepted that this is a large and heterogeneous group of learners who are not usually 
recognised until they enter the school system and whose learning difficulties are non-specific in that 
they experience difficulty across the curriculum. In Scotland the category of moderate learning 
difficulties is no longer reported as a discrete category in Scottish Government records. There is an 
LGHQWLILHG µODFN RI FODULW\ DQG FRQVLVWHQF\¶ LQ WKH FROODWLRQ RI GDWD DURXQG SXSLOV ZLWK DGGLWLRQDO
support needs (HMIE, 2010, p.9).  Nevertheless an analysis of Scottish Government Statistical 
Bulletins, Pupils in Scotland records from 2004 to 2011 shows the learning disability group, however 
that might be comprised, as the largest group of pupils with additional support needs.  The schools 
that participated in the study were classed as MLD schools, children within the schools reflected this 
profile of learner and  mathematics was but one of the areas of the curriculum which they had 
difficulty accessing. 
 
Cognitively Guided Instruction 
Cognitively Guided Instruction (CGI) (Carpenter, Fennema,  Franke  et al., 1999) is a research-based 
framework which aims to help teachers understand and respond to children¶VPDWKHPDWLFDOWKLQNLQJ. 
CGI is built on the thesis that children come to school with intuitive and informal mathematical 
knowledge which serves as the basis for developing more formal mathematical understanding. 
Teachers OHDUQWRIRFXVRQFKLOGUHQ¶Vunderstanding; this in turn provides a context for teachers to 
develop their own pedagogical knowledge. Thus teacher learning becomes a dynamic process 
situated within classroom interactions and interpretations; by enhancing thHLUNQRZOHGJHRIVWXGHQWV¶
thinking teachers are better placed to design appropriate instructional tasks and to support individual 
student learning more effectively.  
 
In practice CGI involves the use of mathematical word problems. In the development sessions, 
during the study, teachers were provided with two related research-based frameworks, one outlining 
the structure of word-problem types and the second relating to chilGUHQ¶VVROXWLRQVWUDWHJLHV7KH first 
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framework provides teachers with a research-based tool that can be used in practice to design 
instructional activities.  Teachers learn that addition and subtraction can be seen as processes of 
MRLQLQJDQGVHSDUDWLQJ)RUH[DPSOHLQDSUREOHPVXFKDVµ7KHUHDUHFKLOGUHQRQWKHEXV$WWKHEXV
stop 5 PRUH FKLOGUHQ JHW RQ +RZ PDQ\ FKLOGUHQ DUH RQ WKH EXV QRZ"¶ WKH VWRU\ RI WKH SUREOHP
GLFWDWHVDMRLQLQJDFWLRQ:KHUHDVLQDSUREOHPVXFKDVµ7KHUHDre 3 boys and 5 girls on the bus. How 
PDQ\PRUHJLUOVDUHWKHUHWKDQER\V"¶WKHUHLVQRDFWLRQLQWKHVWRUy  that suggests either  joining or 
separating and children may come to a solution by diverse strategies which might include setting out 
and matching both sets and determining the difference.  Understanding how word problems are 
structured provides teachers with a framework to inform their instruction and guide VWXGHQWV¶ 
conceptual understanding.   
 
The second framework is research-EDVHG NQRZOHGJH RI FKLOGUHQ¶V VROXWLRQ VWUDWHJLHV 7KLV
framework provides teachers with a developmental trajectory of children¶V PDWKHPDWLFDO
understanding. As pupils engage with particular problems teachers learn to interpret their intuitive 
solution strategies and use this analysis to inform their teaching. For example, teachers learn to 
recognise the difference between children using materials to model out problems from children using 
particular counting strategies or knowledge of number facts to solve problems. In this way, 
commensurate with a constructivist philosophy, teaching is a dynamic process based on building on 
the sense that children are making of problems E\ XVLQJ NQRZOHGJH RI FKLOGUHQ¶V PDWKHPDWLFDO
thinking to inform instruction.   
 
Research question 
This article reports findings to the specific question: 
What DUHWHDFKHUV¶ in primary special schools expressed beliefs and knowledge (pre- and post-
intervention) about teaching and learning in numeracy for pupils with moderate learning difficulties? 
Study Design 
The study involved 12 primary teachers in three Scottish primary schools for children with moderate 
learning difficulties. The schools were within the same local education authority. The maximum 
class size was ten pupils. The sampling was purposeful (Patton 2002) with the involvement of three 
special schools permitting a replication logic, yielding findings that could be considered more robust. 
Replication logic involves each case undergoing individual observation and analysis prior to cross-
case analysis (Yin 2003). Triangulation was supported through cross-case analyses of: initial 
interviews; teachers¶ records and accounts of pupil progress; and post-interventioQWHDFKHUV¶ records 
RISXSLOV¶VWUDWHJLHVDQGHQJDJHPHQW; classroom observations by the researcher and post-intervention 
interviews.  
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Given the criteria for admission into moderate learning difficulties schools, the schools and pupils 
within them could be considered representative of that sector within the particular local authority. 
Each school was invited to nominate participant teachers for the study. The study conformed to the 
requirements of the University of Strathclyde¶V(WKLFV&RPPLWWHH 
 
The study was designed over three phases: 
Phase 1  
The aim was to GHWHUPLQHWHDFKHUV¶H[LVWLQJNQRZOHGJHEHOLHIVDQGFXUUHQWSUDFWLFHSULRUWREHLQJ
introduced to the principles of CGI. This phase involved individual semi-structured interviews and 
an analysis of current planning and assessment procedures. 
Phase 2  
Professional development in CGI, which involved eight hours of intensive problem-based learning. 
The sessions focussed on developing an understanding of two frameworks: word problem types for 
DGGLWLRQ DQG VXEWUDFWLRQ DQG FKLOGUHQ¶V VROXWLon strategies (Carpenter, Fennema,  Franke  et al. 
1999). Teachers then ran a minimum of ten CGI sessions in their classrooms recording their 
REVHUYDWLRQV RI FKLOGUHQ¶V engagement. The brevity of the professional development would be 
considered a limitation of the study. Time constraints and availability of the participants precluded 
more extensive professional development. 
 
Phase 3 
This was the post-intervention phase. The aim was to determine the effects of the professional 
development undertaken by the teachers in terms of changes in knowledge and beliefs and impact on 
practice. This phase involved the use of semi-structured interviews and analysis of classroom-based 
observations of CGI sessions.  
 
Analysis 
'DWDZHUHDQDO\VHGDGKHULQJWRDQLWHUDWLYHPHWKRGµ)UDPHZRUN¶GHYHORSHGDWWKH1DWLRQDO&HQWUH
for Social Research (UK). Framework is a matrix-based analytic method that permits a rigorous and 
systematic analysis of data. At each stage of the analysis it is possible to work at increasing levels of 
abstraction with the original data being accessible at each stage of this process (Ritchie, Spencer and 
2¶&RQQRU 2003). All interviews were transcribed, then read and re-read. Topics were identified and 
grouped into categories to develop an indexing system. Once all the transcripts were indexed 
thematic charts were built following the framework outlined by Ritchie, 6SHQFHU DQG 2¶&RQQRU 
(2003). The thematic charts allowed data to continue to be analyzed across categories by the 
participants and also a cross-sectional analysis of each category. To ensure reliability of the 
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indexing, random-sampled transcripts were cross-checked by blind-coding. The final interviews 
were indexed using the same categories. These data were then ordered within the initial interview 
thematic charts permitting pre- and post-intervention analysis. 
 
Additional hardcopy and observational data drawn from a range of sources gave an insight into 
classroom practices and pupil engagement. Hardcopy and observational data comprised: class 
SODQQLQJ DQG SXSLO DVVHVVPHQW UHFRUGV KDUGFRS\ DQG SKRWRJUDSKLF HYLGHQFH RI SXSLOV¶ ZRUN
YLGHRFOLSV RI FODVVURRP HSLVRGHV WHDFKHUV¶ ILHOGQRWHV ILHOGQRWHV RI UHVHDUFKHU-observed CGI 
sessions; researcher journal comments; email correspondence.  
 
Findings 
Following the short but intensive period of professional development in CGI the teachers 
implemented a series of ten CGI sessions in their classrooms. The findings are presented 
comparatively, pre- and post- professional development in CGI, and under themes that emerged 
through the data analysis process: subject knowledge; pedagogical knowledge; knowledge of 
learners and beliefs about learners, learning and teaching. Data are drawn from interviews, classroom 
REVHUYDWLRQV ILHOGQRWHV DQG WHDFKHUV¶ DQQRWDWHG DFFRXQWV RI WKH VHVVLRQV Pseudonyms have been 
applied.  
 
Knowledge 
Subject Knowledge  
Prior to professional development in CGI all twelve teachers felt that their subject knowledge was 
sufficient for the level of teaching that they were working at with two teachers considering 
themselves WREHµKLJKO\NQRZOHGJHDEOH¶7he general view expressed was of a knowledge level fit 
for the level of mathematical instruction that might be expected of teachers working with children 
with learning difficulties, 
 µ, feel that at this level and also the fact that it is MLD primary... I have a good knowledge.¶ 
(Mike, Nevis School)  
 µZLWKWKHPDWKVZHGRZLWKWKHVHFKLOGUHQHYHU\ERG\LVFRQILGHQW¶(Marjorie, Alder School) 
 
Although growth in subject knowledge was not anticipated following the professional development 
sessions the implications of knowledge growth in other areas is evidenced below.  
 
Pedagogical knowledge   
The initial interviews showed that tHDFKHUV¶ NQRZOHGJH RI WHDFKLQJ DSSURDFKHV ZDV PL[HG EXW
generally limited. Two teachers acknowledged their lack of pedagogical knowledge, one teacher 
gave a particularly self-deprecating view, 
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µ,GRQ¶WNQRZDQ\RILW ,NQRZDEVROXWHOy nothing«\RXknow there are different ways of teaching 
WKLQJV,¶PVXUHWKHUHPXVWEHORWVRIGLIIHUHQWZD\V¶(Kirsty, Nevis School)  
6HYHUDO WHDFKHUV WDONHG RI WKH LPSRUWDQFH RI µSUDFWLFDO¶ DSSURDFKHV EXW WKHVH ZHUH QRW FOHDUO\ RU
specifically articulated. Practical approaches generally referred to the use of concrete materials rather 
than to a specified pedagogical approach7KLVZDVDOVRHYLGHQFHGE\WKHWHDFKHUV¶DFFounts of their 
use of resources. For example,  pre-intervention Mary gave an account of practice that reflected a 
behavioural, transmission approach,  
 µ «practical is, well using practical materials,  FXEHV RU ZKDWHYHU« DQG DFWXDOO\ VKRZLQJ WKHP
moving the cubHVH[DFWO\ZKDWWKH\KDYHWRGR¶ (Mary, Lawers School) 
7KHWHUPµUeal-OLIH¶ZDV also used by teachers to describe desirable contexts for learning. However 
this did not appear to translate into practice, as most teachers described working with formal 
mathematical concepts in order that this understanding might subsequently be transferred into real-
life situations. Although several teachers advocated real-life contexts, an analysis of lesson plans and 
classroom observations showed that no teacher employed real-life scenarios as a context for learning 
in the classroom.  
Questions which probed pedagogy resulted with seven of the teachers giving an account of their 
knowledge of resources. One teacher expressed a desire to learn more about teaching methods. 
Overall the teachers displayed a limited knowledge of pedagogical approaches. The use of IT was 
not discussed in any detail by any teacher. Specific interventions such as Maths Recovery or 
Numeracy Recovery were not mentioned. Although some teachers indicated the importance of 
counting, tKHUH ZHUH IHZ H[DPSOHV RI GLVFXVVLRQ RI FKLOGUHQ¶V Founting. No teacher described a 
systematic approach to the teaching of counting.  
In order to determine how teachers were teaching for understanding and whether they were 
supporting children to make connections between their procedural and conceptual understanding, the 
following question was asked in the initial interview.  
What do you consciously build into your practice that enables children to 
make connections between procedures and their conceptual understanding? 
Nearly every teacher found this question challenging, with some teachers unable to answer it at all 
even with prompting. Responses included: 
  µ,GRQ¶WNQRZ,KDYHQHYHUWKRXJKWDERXWWKDW¶ (Shona, Lawers School) 
        
 µ,GRQ¶WNQRZLI,GRDQ\WKLQJFRQVFLRXVO\, MXVWKDYHDJXW IHHOLQJZKat will work for a 
child.¶  (Helen, Nevis School) 
 
 µ How do I make it meaningful? «,UHDOO\FDQ¶WWKLQN¶ (Mary, Lawers School) 
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 µ«HKPZHOO,GRQ¶WNQRZLI,GRPXFKRIWKDWDWDOO « I think it is just presumed that it is 
really too difficult for our FKLOGUHQ«, GRQ¶W VRUW RI WKLQN DERXW WKDW YHU\ PXFK¶ (Paul, 
Alder School) 
 
The uncertainty conveyed by the teachers in the initial interviews contrasted notably with their 
responses following professional development in CGI and the application of CGI in their practice. 
The tHDFKHUV¶UHFRUGVDFFRXQWVDQGFODVVURRPREVHUYDWLRQVUHYHDOHGWKDWmost teachers had grasped 
fundamental principles relating to CGI. They were also able to adapt this learning into existing 
classroom routines without the need for any organisational restructuring. Most teachers worked with 
whole classes, and a few with small groups of 3 or 4.  Every teacher stated that it was a positive and 
beneficial experience with 10 teachers emphasising their own learning.  Although the teachers 
quickly became familiar with problem types and found the pedagogical framework CGI provided to 
be useful, they understood that the professional development period was brief and recognised that 
deeper learning would require more time, 
Mike: µ«ZKHQ,WKLQNQRZ about what I know about CGI, I think what I did in the past masqueraded 
as problem solving because it was merely contextualised problems lifted from the workbook we were 
GRLQJ¶  
 Paul :µ«it was good to know exactly what kinds of problems they are solving and to have a better 
LGHDRIWKHVWUDWHJLHVWKH\DUHXVLQJWRVROYHWKHP¶   
Mary: µ7KLVZDVFRQGHQVHGDQGVKRUW«,IHHOWKDW,VWLOOGRQ¶WNQRZHQRXJK¶ 
.LUVW\¶VJURZWKLQNQRZOHGJHZDVQRWDEOH)URPIHHOLQJWKDWVKHNQHZµDEVROXWHO\QRWKLQJ¶ she now 
stated, 
 µ,DPDFWXDOO\PRUHDZDUHRIZKDW,FDQSXWLQWRP\WHDFKLQJZKHUH,GLGQ¶WEHIRUH,MXVWNQHZ,
KDGWRFRYHUFHUWDLQDUHDV«QRZ,FDQEHPRUHVSHFLILFDERXWHDFKFKLOG¶  
Although working in CGI encouraged teachers to focus more on the learning than teaching, few 
teachers used their observaWLRQV RI FKLOGUHQ¶V VWUDWHJLHV WR GHVLJQ problems specifically to extend 
mathematical understanding.  Some teachers saw CGI as about problem-solving as opposed to a 
means of engaging in mathematical sense-making activity. Two teachers, Harry and Marjorie, 
conceptualised CGI idiosyncratically, in these cases word-problems were administered as tests of 
factual knowledge followed by a demonstration of what Marjorie described as µWKHSURSHUZD\ WR
VROYHLW¶. Both these teachers held onto a transmission view of teaching. 
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Knowledge of learners 
This related WR WHDFKHUV¶NQRZOHGJHRI LQGLYLGXDOFKLOGUHQZLWKLQ WKHLUFODVV, in general as well as 
specific to mathematics; it also related to their general knowledge of FKLOGUHQ¶s mathematical 
development.  
Prior to professional development in CGI, every teacher had both specific and generic knowledge of 
their pupils, in the broadest sense they knew their pupils well. They were aware of particular areas of 
difficulty for particular children; they were also able to articulate an understanding of areas of 
difficulty that were reflective of children with moderate learning difficulty. They had a good 
knowledge of what had been covered in the curriculum by children in their class; this was evidenced 
by assessment records. However they were OHVV FOHDU RQ FKLOGUHQ¶V mathematical understanding. 
They were unable to specify how individual children might solve particular mathematical problems. 
All the teachers displayed only a limited knowledgHRIFKLOGUHQ¶Vmathematical development. They 
struggled to explain how children might solve a problem such as 6+3. Several teachers described 
how they would teach this but when probed had difficulty in explaining what children might do.  
Mary: µ, ZRXOG MXst be looking for the way WKH\¶UH DFWXDOO\ GRLQJ LW , FDQ¶W HYHQ WKLQN«HKP«,
GRQ¶WNQRZ¶ 
 µ, UHDOO\GRQ¶WNQRZZKDWWKH\ZRXOGEHGRLQJ«WKH\MXVWVD\DQGIRUJHWDERXWWKHSURFHVV¶. (Rita, 
Alder School) 
7HDFKHUVGLGQRWXVHNQRZOHGJHRIFKLOGUHQ¶VPDWhematical thinking to inform planning. With the 
exception of one teacher whose planning was based on her own recordings and assessments of 
FKLOGUHQ¶V XQGHUVWDQGLQJ SODQQLQJ ZDV LQIRUPHG E\ WKH QH[W VWHS VHW RXW LQ FXUULFXOXP SODQQHUV
Some teachers descriEHG SODQQLQJ DV EHLQJ LQIRUPHG E\ µLQVWLQFW¶ RU µJXW IHHOLQJ¶  The need to 
develop NQRZOHGJH LQ WKH GRPDLQ RI FKLOGUHQ¶V PDWKHPDWLFal thinking was identified by several 
teachers.  
No teacher demonstrated an understanding of the developmental progression LQFKLOGUHQ¶VVROXWLRQ
strategies involved in single digit addition and subtraction problems. Although some recognised the 
LPSRUWDQFH RI FRXQWLQJ WKH\ VWUXJJOHG WR H[SODLQ KRZ WKLV ZDV FRQQHFWHG WR FKLOGUHQ¶V VROXWLRQ
strategies. For five teachers children¶V HPHUJLQJ VWUDWHJLHV ZHUH VHHQ DV D GHILFLW IRU H[DPSOH, 
FKLOGUHQ¶VXVHRIPDQLSXODWLYHVZDVXVHG WR LOOXVWUDWHZKDW WKH\ZHUHXQDEOH WRGR Two teachers¶ 
knowledge RI FKLOGUHQ¶V mathematics was particularly confused: counting was synonymous with 
addition and conservation of number was confused with object permanence.  
Following professional development in CGI tKHWHDFKHUV¶DFFRXQWVLQLQWHUYLHZDQGWKHLUDQQRWDWHG
observations showed that they were attending to FKLOGUHQ¶V solution strategies although they found 
interpreting them challenging. Teachers were beginning to identify the strategies that individual 
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children were using with varying degrees of accuracy. This aspect of teacher learning is recognised 
through CGI research as requiring significant time.  
0DU\µ7KHUHDUHWKLQJVWKDWWKHFKLOGUHQDUHGRLQJWKDWVWLOOEDIIOHPH¶ 
6HYHUDO WHDFKHUV ZHUH VXUSULVHG DW SXSLOV¶ DELOLW\ WR XVH WKHLU RZQ VWUDWHJLHV DQG H[SODLQ WKHLU
solutions. Post-intervention all teachers had an increased understanding of chLOGUHQ¶Vmathematical 
thinking as well as having a language that allowed them to articulate this understanding,  
0DU\µThis is probably the first programme that has given me a progression as to how to give them 
WKHWRROVWRZRUNRXWSUREOHPV¶   
 
Paul: µ ,WJLYHV>PH@DQLGHDRIZKDWOHYHOFKLOGUHQDUHRSHUDWLQJDW«,FDQVHHWKHRQHVZKRDUHVWLOO
GLUHFW PRGHOOLQJ  DQG WKDW VKRZV PH WKDW WKHLU XQGHUVWDQGLQJ RI QXPEHU LVQ¶W TXLWH DV KLJK DV ,
perhaps thought it was.¶  
 
Importantly the teachers were focussing more deliberately RQ WKH FKLOGUHQ¶V VWUDWHJLHV WKH\ ZHUH
more aware of what to look for. Some were redefining their role and beginning to question 
transmission models of teaching. 
5LWDµI am more conscious of watching them now rather than thinking about myself and how am I 
JRLQJWRSXWLWDFURVVWRWKHP«ZHZHUHGRLQJWKHVDPHROGWKLQJWKDWZHKDGGRQHIRU\HDUV«ZH
DUHWRREXV\JLYLQJWKHPIDFWVDQG,GRQ¶WWKLQNZHNQRZHQRXJKDERXWKRZWKH\WKLQN¶ 
 
Mary: µ,WPDGHPHREVHUYHPRUHFORVHO\ZKHWKHUWhey count or direct model [represent both sets in 
DSUREOHPXVXDOO\ZLWKPDWHULDOV@«LWGRHVIRFXV\RXUDWWHQWLRQWRGHWDLOZKLFKVXUSULVHGPH¶  
 
7KLVHQKDQFHGNQRZOHGJHRIFKLOGUHQ¶VXQGHUVWDQGLQJZDVDOVRUHFRJQLVHGDVDXVHIXOIUDPHZRUNIRU
assessing and conveying information about learners,  
 µLt would give colleagues a fair LGHDRIZKDWDELOLW\WKHFKLOGKDG¶ (Anne, Nevis School) 
Beliefs 
Beliefs about learners and learning 
Pre-intervention, in the initial interviews, the majority of teachers had limited or low expectations of 
children with learning difficulties.  Learning with understanding emerged as a significant issue in 
these interviews with most teachers stating that learning with understanding was particularly difficult 
for children with learning difficulties. Only one WHDFKHUH[SUHVVHGDSRVLWLYHYLHZRIWKHFKLOGUHQ¶V
potential believing that they had the ability to learn for themselves and from each other. A polarised 
view of learning potential emerged with some indication that the few teachers of a constructivist 
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orientation connected the quality of learning potential to pedagogy, while those aligned to a 
behaviourist tradition expressed views WKDWVDZOHDUQLQJDVDIXQFWLRQRIFKLOGUHQ¶VFRJQLWLYHDELOLW\  
There was a frequently expressed view of children with moderate learning difficulties as unique or in 
some way qualitatively different from children without learning difficulties. This was evidenced by 
phrases such as µRXU FKLOGUHQ¶ preceding anecdotal descriptions or unsubstantiated claims such as 
µRXUNLGV«DUHXQDEOHWRPDQLSXODWHLGHDV¶ or µ,ILQGWKDWZLWK0/'FKLOGUHQWKH\Oearn best when 
WKH\DUHPRYLQJ¶.  This uniqueness was highlighted in terms of the relationship between procedural 
and conceptual understanding,   
Paul: µI think that in the MLD sector children know how to go through the routine of a sum without 
SHUKDSVKDYLQJDUHDOJUDVSRIWKHQXPEHUFRQFHSWV«¶. 
Post-intervention every teacher felt that the pupils had benefitted. This was evidenced by their 
engagement and ability to explain their reasoning. A significant finding was that in the final 
interviews eleven of the twelve teachers stated that they KDG XQGHUHVWLPDWHG FKLOGUHQ¶V SRWHQWLDO 
particularly in their ability to explain; one teacher maintained a strong µZLWKLQ-cKLOGGHILFLW¶VWDQFH 
There was surprise that children with moderate learning difficulties were using the same strategies to 
solve problems as children without learning difficulties. 
Paul: µ:KDWLWKDVVKRZQPHLV WKDWFKLOGUHQDUHZRUNLQJZLWKWKHLUXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIQXPEHU«LW
KLJKOLJKWVWKHUDQJHDQGDELOLW\LQDGLIIHUHQWZD\«,FDQVHHWKHRQHVZKRUHDOO\GRQHHGVXSSRUWWR
PDNHWKRVHQXPEHUFRQQHFWLRQV¶  
Beliefs about teaching 
Pre-intervention most teachers believed practical approaches were of value for pupils with moderate 
OHDUQLQJ GLIILFXOWLHV ,Q OLQH ZLWK WKH WHDFKHUV¶ NQRZOHGJH RI SHGDJRJ\ SUHVHQWHG DERYH WKHVH
µSUDFWLFDO¶DSSURDFKHVDOWKRXJKFonsidered important, were generally undefinedµ3UDFWLFDO¶LQWHUPV
RIWHDFKHUV¶H[SUHVVHGSHGDJRJLHVUHVted more on the use of materials rather than on any contextual 
settings or real-life scenarios.  µ9DULHW\¶ZDVDZRUGIUHTXHQWO\XVHGWRGHVFULEHZKDWZDVEHOLHYHG
important in teaching children with moderate learning difficulties. However when unpackaged this 
usually referred to a diversity of resources rather than to a range of pedagogical approaches.     
Nine of the twelve teachers believed that effective teaching of children with moderate learning 
difficulties required a transmission approach through explicit strategy instruction. One teacher, 
advocated discovery approaches. Although several teachers believed it was important to encourage 
children to make connections in their mathematical thinking and to be able to transfer and apply this 
knowledge in real-life situations this was not reflected in their practice.  
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Following the intervention teachers were beginning to question their previously held views about  
transmission approaches and  were beginning to talk in terms of mediated learning, although one 
teacher held onto  a transmission view.   
 
 µ,WKDVPDGHPHUHDOLVHWKDWZHWHQGWRPHGGOHWRRPXFKLQFKLOGUHQ¶VOHDUQLQJ«ZHZDQWWRGRLW
for them but now you can stand back and let them get on with it and only really step in if they have a 
major problHP«\RXVWLOOPHGLDWH\RXVWLOOHQFRXUDJHWKHP¶ (Lianne, Lawers school) 
 
Helen:  µ« it has opened my mind to the way children think.  There is too much pressure put on 
children ...this way you are actually encouraging children to play with numbers and you are creating 
DQHQYLURQPHQWIRUWKHP¶  
Procedural competency was considered important by many of the teachers. For one teacher it was 
sufficient in itself.  He viewed the ability to compute without conceptual understanding as a 
satisfactory outcome. Five teachers viewed it as a pre-requisite to be able to attend to problems. An 
analysis across categories revealed that the teachers who placed the most importance on procedural 
skills were those whose pedagogy and didactics followed a transmission approach. 
Following the development of CGI in their classrooms most teachers were beginning to reveal the 
LPSRUWDQFHWKDWWKH\ZHUHQRZSODFLQJRQFKLOGUHQ¶VPDWKHPDWLFDOWKLQNLQJWKHQRWLRQRIFKLOGUHQ
PDNLQJµFRQQHFWLRQV¶SHUPHDWHGWKHILQDOLQWHUYLHZV7KLVZDV a marked shift away from previously 
expressed views of procedural competency as sufficient. The impact that this was having on their 
teaching was apparent in terms of the importance that the teachers were now giving to accessing this 
thinking, some teachers were recognising that previously this had not been the case. 
Kirsty: µ,DPVWDUWLQJWRNQRZDORWPRUHDORWPRUHWKDQ,KDGEHIRUH«DV,VDLGEHIRUH,GLGQ¶W
UHDOO\XQGHUVWDQGDORWRIZKDWZDVJRLQJRQ«,DFWXDOO\ORVWWKHNLGVDQG,FRXOGQ¶WVHe what they 
ZHUHGRLQJ¶   
 
Rita: µ,WKDVEHHQJRRGIRUPHLWKDVJLYHQPHPRUHXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIZDWFKLQJKRZWKHLUPLQGV
ZRUNLIWKDWPDNHVVHQVH¶ 
 
Discussion 
The findings are consistent with previous American studies (Carpenter et al, 1999; Carpenter et al. 
1988) in finding that prior to professional development teachers were operating at an intuitive level 
ZLWK IUDJPHQWHG NQRZOHGJH RI FKLOGUHQ¶V PDWKHPDWLFDO WKLQNLQJ. Pre-intervention there was no 
evidence of the type of specialised pedagogical knowledge unique to mathematics teaching called for 
by Ball, Thames and Phelps (2008), which allows teachers to look for and understand student errors 
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and misconceptions and which in turn informs teaching. It also reflects concerns with mathematics 
education in the UK arising GXHWRDµODFNRISHGDJRJ\¶(Ryan & Williams, 2007, p.5), a systemic 
failure to connect theory and practice and a misplaced focus on improving teachers rather than 
teaching (Hiebert & Morris, 2012; Hiebert, Gallimore & Stigler, 2002).  The challenge of learning 
with understanding for children with learning difficulties should be seen not as a within-child deficit, 
but as a problem of pedagogy and the requisite pedagogical knowledge (Ball, Thames & Phelps, 
2008; Florian, 2008; Anthony & Walshaw, 2007).   
 
Although the current investigation was a small-scale study and the results cannot be generalised, the 
findings showed that, prior to professional development, the participating teachers did not 
GHPRQVWUDWHDGHSWKRINQRZOHGJHDERXWFKLOGUHQ¶V mathematics that would position them to support 
FKLOGUHQ¶VPDWKHPDWLFDOOHDUQLQJ effectively. Post-intervention however, the positive message from 
the study was that the participants were highly receptive to the professional development and they 
recognised the value of this to their practice. It should be noted that the study related to a particular 
area of mathematics teaching with children with learning difficulties. No claims are being made 
about the generalisability of the findings to other areas of mathematics or to other domains of 
learning. Consideration might also be given to the extent to which it may be useful for teachers to 
develop a deeper understanding of psychological aspects of learning, particularly for pupils with 
more significant difficulties in learning.  
 
The findings show that pre-intervention, in terms of µSURIHVVLRQDOQRWLFLQJ¶-DFREV/DPE	3KLOLSS, 
2010) which is WKDWFDSDFLW\WRUHFRJQLVHXQGHUVWDQGDQGUHVSRQGWRFKLOGUHQ¶VFRQFHSWXDOLVDWLRQV
the participating teachers did not know what to look for. They knew the curriculum programme and 
they FRXOGLGHQWLI\QH[WVWHSVRQWKLVEDVLVEXWWKH\ODFNHGNQRZOHGJHRIFKLOGUHQ¶VGHYHORSPHQWDO
trajectory in mathematics. Most participants believed that their subject knowledge was sufficient but 
they were generally unaware of the body of research-EDVHG NQRZOHGJH RI FKLOGUHQ¶V PDWKHPDWLFV
that could be applied in their classrooms. This is not to apportion blame on the teachers. There are 
issues of professional development at every level, from initial teacher education to post-qualifying 
that require to be considered (Ryan & Williams, 2007).  In the absence of this research-based 
knowledge about learning, teachers were reliant on the intuitive beliefs described by Turner, 
Christensen and Meyer DV VWHPPLQJ IURP  µFRPPRQ VHQVH¶ DQG H[SHULHQFHV LQ HGXFDWLRQ 2009,  
p.361) 
 
The lack of detailed knowledge of what children do in mathematics was evidenced by the particular 
difficulty teachers had in explaining what children might do when adding 6+3, along with their 
struggle to account for their pedagogy in terms of supporting conceptual understanding. Such 
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NQRZOHGJHPD\EHGHHPHGWREHµGHHS¶NQRZOHGJHand an indicator of quality of practice in schools, 
at least as far as guidance disseminated to Scottish schools is concerned (HMIE 2011), but without a 
clear account in specific domains RIZKDWFKDUDFWHULVHVµGHHS¶NQRZOHGJHWKHWHUPLVOLWWOHPRUHWKDQ
rhetoric that fails to inform and support teachers and consequently pupils. Yet there is a body of 
research that indicates what this deep knowledge entails in terms of FKLOGUHQ¶VPDWKHPDWLFDOWKLQNLQJ
(Baroody & Dowker 2003; Carpenter et al. 1999; Fuson 1988; Steffe et al. 1983) and how such 
knowledge might inform practice (Carpenter Franke & Levi 2003; Fosnot & Dolk 2001; Anghileri 
2000).  The challenge is not in delineating this knowledge base, it is in developing its use in practice 
through professional development activity that is both effective and sustainable.  
 
It is interesting to note that all of the teachers believed their subject knowledge was sufficient for 
teaching children with learning difficulties but following professional development they recognised 
that the required knowledge was more complex. This specialised knowledge is domain specific (Ball 
Thames & Phelps, 2008) rather than sector specific. Further research would be required to determine 
the extent of the existence, or absence, of this knowledge base with the special sector. It brings into 
question the belief that specialized knowledge resides within a sector rather than recognising this  as 
about individual teachers having developed a deep and integrated body of knowledge in particular 
domains, in this case numeracy.  A deep understanding of how children conceptualise and 
misconceptualise mathematical principles allows teachers to make instructional decisions that are 
supportive and responsive to the particular understandings of the individual. This supports the 
concept of inclusive pedagogy in recognising the capacity that children have to make sense of their 
OHDUQLQJLQRWKHUZRUGVWKHµWUDQVIRUPDELOLW\¶GHVFULEHGE\+DUW, Drummond and McIntyre  (2007).  
In this respect the growth in knowledge demonstrated by the teachers reflected a change in beliefs  
(Lloyd, 2002) about the learners, and in particular about their capability. Prior to developing CGI in 
their classrooms the teachers displayed commonly held views of within-child deficits with no 
indication of the need to question pedagogy (Lalvani, 2013). 
 
The special education system has been described as a mechanism for the  identification and removal 
from mainstream schools of children whose needs might be best met elsewhere (Dyson 2001; Barton 
1997; Tomlinson 1982) with an expectation of support that is in some way qualitatively different 
from that available in a mainstream setting (Florian, 2008).  This separatist function sits uneasily 
with the counter-proposition that there is no distinct pedagogy required that is unique to children 
with moderate learning difficulties (Fletcher-Campbell, 2005; Lewis & Norwich, 2005). The tension 
generated by this anomaly is a real one, neatly expressed by Thomas and Loxley, (2007) who state 
WKDWµFKLOGUHQZKRDUHGLIILFXOWWRWHDFKKDYHEHFRPHE\GHIDXOWµVSHFLDO¶FKLOGUHQDQGWHDFKHUVKDYH
beguQWREHOLHYHWKDWWKH\DUHQRWVNLOOHGHQRXJKWRGHDOZLWKµVSHFLDO¶FKLOGUHQ¶S27). An extension 
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of this logic is that if some teachers in mainstream schools feel ill-equipped to support the learning of 
some children in core curricular areas then it would be reasonable to assume that these children 
would benefit from the expertise of teachers in the special sector and that such expertise resides 
there.  This is in line with the argument that the justification of a category rests on the educational 
benefits gained from any additional or different provision that results from that categorisation 
(Norwich & Kelly 2005, p.36). On this basis an expectation of educational benefit through effective 
support in core curricular areas such as literacy and numeracy would not seem unreasonable. The 
unique expertise believed to reside in the special sector is frequently used as a justification for the 
continued existence of segregated provision. Arguably the issue is that the absence of such 
knowledge constrains inclusive practice regardless of the setting.  
 
  
Conclusion 
The development of a knowledge base that permits an inclusive pedagogy is of relevance to all 
teachers and should not be seen as sector specific, teachers need to be and feel equipped to support 
all learners. It involves having depth of knowledge and understanding in specific domains and 
refraining from seeing expertise as residing elsewhere. It recognises the importance of learning and 
development from the point of view of the teacher as well as the child; learning and teaching is seen 
as a dynamic process situated in teacher-pupil interactions. Such interactions afford teachers an 
LQVLJKWLQWRFKLOGUHQ¶VFRQFHSWXDOLVDWLRQVWKDWFDQWKHQLQIRUPteaching purposefully.  The relevance 
of a knowledge base whiFKVXSSRUWVWKLVNLQGRISUDFWLFHDQGWKHHIIHFWWKLVPD\KDYHRQWHDFKHUV¶
beliefs was clearly expressed in the final interview by one teacher,  
 µ,WKDVEHHQTXLWHDQH\H-RSHQHUIRUPH,PXVWDGPLW«,FDQWHDFKWKHPDQGWKH\FDQOHDUQLWEXW
they might not understand it. I never gave that a second thought before. Quite honestly if they could 
GRLW,ZDVKDSS\,¶PQRWQRZ´ 
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